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GreatMissionConference ...

B.FM. Has Over One
Hundred Churches And
Missions In Peru. .

Enjoyed Visiting Family At

Thanksgiving..
Dear

Brothers and Sisters of the Beloved Savior,

December 4, 2003

This Mission Sheets month began October 28th and

Dear Friends,
Decenber 1. 2003
Grectings to all from the heart of the Andean Mountains, Huanuco,

nished to-

day, December Ist. We share with you the happenings of some 33 days.
Harold and Marie Bratcher

We heard (Maric 3 less) a total of 25 sermonspreachedand I
infon

you where I preached the 4 sermons.

During the month I received one treatment on my back from Dr.

Phone: (859) 277-3716

Mark Miller and one dental treatment from Dr. Walter Fox.

E-mail: grac2u@ aol.com

Peru. Huanuco is located directly in the center of the country at an

Sheridan and Anita Slanton

altitude of 6300 feet above sca level. This allows us to have the "bes

Apartado
Posta!0.lHuanpra. Pr
Phooe: 011.5162-514570

climate in the world,' and Anita and I wish more of you would come

email: seantoaperue lerrcompe

and enjoy it with us. Although Huanuco is the poorest province in all of

Peru, we have some of God's choicest saints living here! Come and visit.

On November 3rd, we visited and I preached at the evening service

My sister, Nancy and her husband, Gary Carer, were with us for two weeks during the month

at White Hall Baptist Church, Richmond, KY, where Timothy Beard is the pastor and Pastor Mike

of November. It was their

Bames is a member. On November 6th, Marie was X-rayed at a clinic. She was relieved to learn that she

Anita and me. God has given Nancy a beautiful

was bruised from her fall in October, but not broken.

rst visit and they came to celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary with

voice and she uses it to glorify

HIM. She minis-

On November 21st, Miss Ana Buris of the Heritage Baptist Church drove us (Marie and mc) in

tered to us in music while here, and now everyone

her car to Pastor Bob Hopkins's house in Holly. MI, where we were royally entertaincd until Monday

is asking me when they are going to return to

aftemoon

(24th). I preached both services at the Grace Baptist Church where Brother Bob is the

pastor. Monday aftemoon, Brother and Mrs. Hopkins took us to New Hope Baptist Church, Dearborm

Heights, Ml, where we attended the Thanksgiving Conference. Brother Marvin Summers is the pastor.
Brother and Mrs. Paul Felan received us into their home during the Conferenco
I preached the

rst

senon on Tuesday

moming.

November 25th

After the Conference ended at noon on the 26th, we retumed to Lexington with Brother Edward
Overbey and Brother Dave Parks.

The hymn writer wrote: "Lord, I would clasp my hand in thine, nor ever mumur or repine (in
spite of my having so few

GodIths
ing
that leadet
h me.

mit:

opportunities to preach, my words); content whatever lot I see, since 'tis my

On Thanksgiving Day we were privileged to have Stephen, his wife, son, and mother-in-law
(Dona Jancte Nunes Gomez, who lives in Manaus, Amazonas, Brasil) to arrive here at the Mission
House before one o'clock in the aftermoon. after having traveled a lot of hours from their home in Ocala

Afer their amival, we went to Frankfort KY to the home of my youngest brother, Charles and his
wife, Reva, where we enjoyed a bountiful Thanksgiving meal with them and some of their children. The

food and fellowship was great.
We cnjoyed visiting with
stood up well under the cold,
work and school on Monday.
arrive at their home. We thank

Peru. We hope very soon. They were such a blessinsg

The construction for the mission work in
Huaral is advancing on schedule. "On schedule"
means slow but sure due to the limited funds for

the building fund. But we praise the Lord for all
the funds that come in because we know it was

given in love and sacri cially on your part.

The work of the Lord continucs to grow in
Peru. Because of your sacri cial giving over the
years, through Baptist Faith Mission, there are
over one hundred Baptist churches and missions
proclaiming the Word of God in different regions
of the country. It is my joy to be able to help
cquip the pastors and preachers of these works
through the Baptist Institute of Biblical Studies
ve started over ten years ago. We have scen nu-

Dona Janete in our home. She saw her rst snow while she was here. She
cold weather. They had to lecave carly Sunday moming since they had
Due to traf c being "bumper to bumper," it took them 141/2 hours to
the Lord for all the blessings that have come our way these last few days.

merical growth and spiritual maturity in these
works and for this we give the Lord all thc glory

Brother Stanton baptizing in Peru.

We havea worker now for the Mission work up in the mountain village ofChasqui Brother
Teodosio Valverde and his wife Eugenia have manifested their desire to work with the folks up in the
village. They are advanced in age, and we are somewhat concermed about their health, but if God calls
us He will take care of us. Please remember them in your prayers.

The works from the North and Central jungles have given good reports this month, as well as the
different works in the mountains and along the Paci c coast. Peru is one third the size of the continen-

tal United States. Being responsible for works scattered all over the country requires a lot of traveling
on my part. But that is what missionaries do everywhere. Just remember how much the Apostle Paul

traveled in his days. We thank the Lord for automobiles. buses, and planes (and sometimes horses and

boats).
Anita andI will be coming to the States for a short furlough from February until June. We hope
to see as many of you as possible during that time so we can share some of the happenings of the last

two years here in Peru. We look forward to hearing from you.

The holiday season is upon us and we

hope you will all enjoy your time with family and friends. Until next month.
Serving Jesus in Peru, Sheridan and Anita Stanton
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Park Ridge Baptist Church
3269 Crystal Street, Gocha, FL.

Theme: "To The Regions Beyond"
For more information contact Pastor Danny King

Phone: (407) 295-6296 c-mail:pastordannyking@ c .t com

Children at the New Jerusalem Baptist Church.

Sunday.Janvacy 18
Sunday School
Wavne Hart

10:00 a.m

We thank each one who has been a blessing to us these days. We are grateful to every person mentioned

in this Mission Sheets letter and to all of you who pray and/or contribute for our support through

Baptist Faith Missions.
May the Lord bless us through the holiday season and throughout the New Year of 2004.
Yours in the service of the Savior,
Harold and Marie Bratcher
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WorkingOnTwo New Buildings..
DearBrethren,

August 2003
This month we held our annual preacher's conference at First Bap-

Michael and Beveriy Creieow

tist Church. We had 67 preachers for this meeting. Every two months

Caixa Postal 24 69980-000

we have a smaller meeting at one of the other churches. At the last two

Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Brazil

we had

fty- ve and forty- ve workers.

The week preceding the conference we had a missions workshop for our missionaries. There were
25 present. We sat in a big circle for

ve days and went through a refresher course on our mission
philosophy and methodology. I also took time to help them with speci c problems they face in the

feld
Paul and Wanda Hatcher came in for the weekend. Paul spoke for us during all the services Friday
through Sunday. That was a total of seven messages in three days!
We paid expenses for our misionaries to come in from their elds for the conference. On the last

night we brought all of them together, with their families, and gave each one an offering of S100. This
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MISSION SHEETS

TravelToRemoteAreas...

HolidaysInBrazil...
VisaProblems...

ThanksForYour Gifts...

December 1, 2003

Dear BFM supporters,

God Blessing Prison Ministry.

Sooner or later that u bug gets everyone and this past week it got
me. I have been basically in the bed for days. Today I got up and

A.J. and Barbara Hensdey
Caixa Postal 1511

December 3 2003

Dear Precious Friends

walked around some and was sweating up a stom. I think that means

What a wooderful time of year this is as we celetrate the Savirs

that maybe it is breaking up. I hope so anyway.

We have been blessed this past two wecks. We have had a visiting

Mike and Pam Anderson

birth. Although it is wam and dry this time of year, and in our town,

Caragatatuba, S.P. 12308-990

mail:

there are no Christmas lights or decorations yet, we are reminded of the
Savior's love when we look around and see all that Hebhasdone fores

email: ajjacarei@ aol.com

manderson@ multitechveb.coa

and through us There are so many evidences of His love wben we se

Home: 011-284-054-31765

he dtterent vanietiesof beautiful birds thatLandin our yardeach day

pastor. Tom Counts, from the First Missionary Baptist Church in

Oregon. His Church has been in the past great supporters of our Church
here in Caraguatatuba. They gave a great offering to help build the
Church building and part of the First Mission Church. He preached for one week at the main Church
and all of the mission points. It was a great week of revival. We had 29 members rededicate their lives
for the Lord's work and one person saved. The Lord is really AWESOME!
I have been writing my messages in Poruguese and on Thursday nights I have a language teacher

come in and help with the corections that is nceded. Boy. have I got a lot of work to do with grammar

in Portuguese. Last weck I had writen onc semon whichI thought was really good. When she got done
with it - it changed color from blue to red. Sometimes growing is really dif cult.

We did not have the usual Thanksgiving celebration this year. We decided to just forego it and
begin to focus on Christmas. But even that will not be the "normal" Christmas that we know there in

the States. Here we will have the regular Christmas feast but it will be eaten on the eve of Christmas.

P.O. Bex4LSA,Kitale, Kea

Mobile: 0L-254,31LGMI6e

when we watch the owers bloom in all of their cokor, when we see the
trees bud and bear their fruit; but most of all, when we see a life transformed by the love of Chrit aden
the gospel is presented. Jesus is truly the reason for this season, and all seasons, and we are so thankful

to God for His unspeakable gift tous.
This week Pam andI had the opportunity to go by belicopter again into the remote areas of the

bush inwestermKenya. Pam had been praying for more opportunities to gs the main piloe'sfather
died in October, and he retuned to Germany for an extended time to be with his family. The fomer
pilot that she was going with went on furlough and has been replaced by anocher pilot, so he is being

And the food will consist more of fruits and tropical things than in Kentucky. Also, as we now live in

trained by the main pilot since his return to Kenya after the funeral. Sa she was told that she uod nx

a beach town so the wealher will not be the "nom" either. But we will have our daughter Mary with

be able to go for sometinme, but God answered her prayers, and the main plot called ber and asai us

us this year and that will make it a much better time. We are planning just a small Christmas, probably

boh to go! We went to an area where she had not been before and as usuanl, we landed oa top of a

a couple of out ts for the boys that will get them through the upcoming months. But no matter what,
it is the Birth, the Death, and the Resurrection of our Lord and Savior that makes the season.

mountain with nothing in sight but dust. dry ground, and a church made of sicks and bruh The

We are planning a trip to the States in January. Our visas came back undecided again and we have

people,dressedin their rbal clothes,were sohappytoseeusandsmiled andsmiledandtriedto tel!
us how hapgy they were, but we do not speak their tribal language and they do not know Su zhili. S.

gotten council from a Christian of cial in the Brazilian Govemment and he says that the best thing for

the pilot dropped us off to get set up in a clinic which was made of sticks and be ew to gt

us to do is begin the request over again in the States. So on January the I Ith, we will be on our way back

translators who did speak the tribal language. After everyone gathered and I had a translator. I tod tbe

to the frozen

bluegras state. We plan to go straight to Washington when we get there and get the

paperwork started. Our tickets are for us to retum on the l4th of February, so we need all of you to

pray that this goes through rapidly and without a snag.
This week the boys and I are doing some nish woodwork. We are building six pulpits and I

expect it will take a couple more wecks of slow work to nish. The wood we are working with is a litle
green and causing some problems. Pray for the boys in their spiritual growth and in their Bible study.
We are still looking at the same property to buy and the owner is doing the necessary paperwor
to get it zoned to be able to run the machines that we want to use in the school. Pray for this procedure

story of the Wordless Book, and gave the gospel presentation. It was a different crowd s the pple
sat on "seats" made of long rows of sticks on the ground to listen to the story. There was anohr
American nurse from a large church in the States who wzs visiting in Kitale. so she went with Pam to

help in the clinic and together they saw over 70 patients in ve bours. Many had respiratory infentins

from sleeping without blankets on the ground, and others had eye infections from the many s thu
areassociatedwith thewasteproducts from livestock which graze in the ara Ohers had malia ni
worms and mainutrition are an ever present probłem among these tribal people. These pople ure s
shur the kove of

to go through and that we will be able to sell our piece of property there in the States to put a down

poor, but yet, are so thankful for the belp offered to them. It is a blessing to gO ni

payment on this one here.

Christ through the gospel and through medicine. W'e are praying that this ministry will coatinue s we

As always we want you to know just how much we appreciate your help with each and every
project we endeavor here in Brazil. Thanks, and I wish for you and yours a very happy holidays.

go into the new year and that Pam and I can go into remote areas wbere the name of Jesus hus

In His service, A. J. and Barbara

Dear Brethren:

December 1, 2003

When Betty and I were in Texas With Brother Louie Carver and
Central

Baptist Church., there was a lady that came forward to re-

ceive scriptural baptism, and her two teenage daughters came professing faith in Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior. Later Brother
Carver called me saying the following Sunday he baptized six into
P.O. Box3

the fellowship of Central Baptist Chuch.
Our rst two Sunday nights upon our return from Texas our

Science Hill, KY 42553

pastor, Brother Ed Massey, asked me to give a report of that trip and

Bobby D. Crieglow

(606) 423-1073
then preach, and of course I was happy to comply with his request.
First Baptist Church of Science Hill. Kentucky, continues to enjoy good attendance and fellowship.
For the past several years Betty and I have had the privilege of being with Richland Baptist
Church in Livermore, Kentucky. the Sunday before Thanksgiving. After a very good lunch served in the
church fellowship hall, Pastor Glenn Archer, his wife Judy, Betty and I start our joumey to Michigan
to attend the Thanksgiving Conference at New Hope Baptist Church in Dearbom Heights.

The conference at New Hope Baptist Church, as always was very good. and I believe the
attendance was even better than last year, and the messengers were at their very best.

On Sunday Moming after the conference I preached for Pastor Bobby Greene and Calvary
Baptist Church in Richmond, Kentucky. where Betty and I were members for several years. After

Thanksgiving lunch in the fellowship hall, we heard a very good message from Pastor Scot Gilley, and
then retumed home in time to hear another good message delivered by our pastor, Brother Ed Massey.

November was another great month in the service of our Lord, and we are grateful.

In His Love, Bobby D. Creiglow

We thank so many of you for your gifts for our orphans We now have all of the money tht is

needed to care for them. and both boys and girls are doing well t this time. Andrea our German
missionary who works with us, is returming from language chool in Tanzania next week and she is

hoping tobeginaministurywith thestreetchildren of Kitale, and to erpand ur orphanagessh

streets each night in Kitale. so the need is great. We are excited about this aảtitivn to our team and

anxious to see what God will do in the future.

Nathan trained 17 of he membersin both of or churchesinSeptember bow to witnešs an lea
people to Christ, so God has blessed, and we have 14 new believers currenty being tiscipked at Lmani

Baptist, our second church. and l6 at our church at Calvary. It is a blesing to see our memtbers going
out each week to tell others of the love of Jesus But. this does not make stan huppy, so we ur

again being tested and tried with problems in our main church. God uses these rials to
but would ask you to continue to pray for us to stav faithful and to endure.

God continues to bless the prison ministry that Nathan has and Lord wiling. be will bgin t
teach 30 more prisoners how to lead people to Christ beginning tomorrow. n September. he taught I

prisoners bow to share their faith, and these have told over 100 more about Chris, with ovr

in both of our churches and he is excited about this new opportunity. The priwn wardens have od

Nathanthattheyhaveseenrealchangesinthetivesofthesewhohave bn wd s l
encouraged at what God is doing among those in prison who many hue

Looking back on 2003, we had a prcious addition to cur family in Apl. Melia Kat Asin ws
bom on April S. 2003. on her great grandmothers 92nd birthday. Now Melia is S

l'niveity

Nathan here in Kenya in August. She loved the people here ni wants to live here Itwas atully the
rst time that she had seen Nathan in person, as they had sent picturs hak and frth. ut had ver
met. Carie is a very godly, committed Chnstian. and she was interestod in Nathan hraue G

as a tourist, to see how that she would do. She really loved the pple

and th

be involved in the Lords wort here. Currently she is gettinga Maters

ministne and w ants

dge

in

a great bene t to us here and we are anvious for her to jvin our team. Loni willing

Brazilian missionaries living. working and establishing works in many of these villages.
Thank you for all of your prayers and gifts.
In Christ, Mike Creiglow

toaskherfatherforpermisiontowedhisdaugher.Then. n t

INBRAZIL:

INPERU:

John and Alta Hatcher

Sharidan and Anita Stanton

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

INKENYA:

Harold and Ursula Draper

his mission presentation at our home church in WVa. Calh ay

A. J. and Barbara Hensley

Odali and Kathy Barros

IN FRANCE:
John M. and Judy Hatcher
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hvavery

ophanages. Lond willing. they plan to mamy neu year on

lth ani Cume is weanng the

Qutr

invhau ith th

engagementringthatNathan'sfather,RonRadford,who pud away in l
geoFarm 2year
ago.Latershe willweartheweddingbandPam nd l ar \en pleasd u Cune is wnitul
rnr
who loves Kenya, and the people bere and will make a great help-met

r Nathun.
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We want to thank cach of you so much who have writen to courageus during the ver

tieki Itis wh a

loustobeinvolvedintheLorưsworkhereandto s lves transomedb thepowerof
to see those w ho have been saved growing and devekopung as Chrisians As

weekhrate

bing

:Lor

n

this wonir

scasonof he yer. and re ect on what Gud hus dac and is ảoing. we ur anius o thinå oť the furue
taithtul in His huna

cld and that all of us woukd beme diligent in His senir wbere He has calkd us to sve. Have ge

holiday seaon, but among all of the lights and busyines of the seaa, let us remember Whitis
was born and thank God for His precious gift to us.

Serving our Lori in Kenya Mike and Pam (l Corinthians 15)

fi

and in

Sh u ill

eh. bewentpublv aN atergiving

and the possibilitües that aw ait us in 2004. It is our dexure that we wuukd be fund

Robert and Charlene Wacaser

atatie

pycaig

Nathan ew back to Pennsylvania to meet Came's purnts wbo huve aly been

prayed for us, and given so that we may be in this purt of the Lord's hune

Mike and Pam Anderson

hs

called him tomissions.She felt thatGodhadcalledber in high sho
misxảnun. sWhen e
cameweintroducedbertothe cultur. and tred toshow hertheway thatthings rally ar h, n aY

I have preached in all of these places since I was still a single man back in the 60's. It is great to see

Michael and Beverly Creiglow
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ve weeks He went hak to the States fr a

working full-ime as a crisis counselor in Pennsylvania, as she has a minr in

Harold and Marie Bratcher
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hx

of Mihigun. Suru

veryimportantreasonHehasbeene-mailing Carie De sine lat Otber. ani Curie cunx to e

Mario, from Porto Valter, started and takes care of the mission at Vitdria. He goes there once a month.

PRAY FOR YOUR MISSIONARIES..
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od uni is

rst Christmas and we will have the opportunity to expernenne it with her. Lod ulling

in front of the whole churchandshe aveped Pamand l are wewitad. s
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nths

sitting up by berselfandstartingto crawl.Sarahas left theteachingprotesaon tostas t

In early Otober. Nathan returned to the States for

Aesio, that works at the Peruvian border, visits and takes care of Caipora once or twice a month.
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u

as they will all be coming to Kenya to spend Christmas with us This is w paial N it Will be Melus

Since the conference, we have started sawing lumber to put up buildings at Caipora and Vitoria on
the Jurua River. One village is 100 miles up the river and the other is about 200 miles. Our missionary

fi

s

forvten.

assists Graig with discipleship of these new believers when they are female stuients We ur sewited

The last day of the conference was also the day we chose to launcha second evening service on
Sunday. Our larger services here are at night. We had over 250 in the 5:00 pm service and over 700 in
the 7:30 pm service. Since then we have averaged 200 in the rst. The second service is growing back
to the level it was before we split the services, (about 750-800 people).

fi

making

professions of faith. So. he has been asked by 30 other prisoners to teach this clas gun that he taugh:

(From Page One)

There were some more people saved during the conference. Two more young men surendered to
preach. also
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Him for wisdom and to look to Him for ourstrength We huve leamed so many things by being tri

CREIGLOW
carns in a month.
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provides. There are over one million Aids orphans in Kenya and over 400 chiliren who sleep oa the

Melia and Graig continues to evangelize and disiple the students at the

doesn't sound like much to you, but in this economy this is quite a bit more than an average worker
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heard, to tell these others who are so needy of the love of a Savior wbo came so that many coukd hav

etemal life with Him.

BrotherCreiglow's Report...
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100

RishiandBantis Church LNemre, KY
Rivervicw Baptis Churh Point Plcaant, WV.
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WVrriua Foents
Total

24219.26
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100
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Rausch, Heath, CrescentSpings, KY.
Wincheuer. KY
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you and your family have a great celebration. Christmas is a special remembrance of our Lord and Sav-

Salary.0

t0

Hillciest Bantist Church, Winuon-Salem, NC. Salar..100
Jenkins, William & Sonora, Appling. GA, As Necded..s0

M Ci

Rntit Cur hRelleulle.MI. A,NccủcỦ...100

RovedaleBaptissChurch, Roedale, WV,

Stove.......7.5

VstoryBaptistChurch,Wickliffe. KY,

ior Jesus Christ. Missions is all about Christmas!
I's about letting people know the Good News: that
Jesus Christ camne to carth, dwelt amongst us, died,
was buricd and resurrected. That He might give life
everlasting to all who believe. We hope that during

-the Christmasscason you reember andpray for.
Us. Pray that the Gospcl

Support.......00

Here is an update on the mission

Para. We were in

Addyston Baptist Church, Addy ston, OH.

Buildin.... 19
00
Bible BaptistChurch. Kingsport, TN,
Support..........5
Churn, Evansville, IN, Personal.

25

Salnaker, Auda,Normantown, Wy, Mary & Julanna.

00

Sualnaker, Ron & Gina, Glenville, Wy, Nathan Radford...00
SuntakBaqtis Crh GrandRaik, MI (Chritms (at, NahunRalkrd

OH. NahnRadford 5

nKalou

Walkcr,RichardARchca,Tom Brud, VA.NathunRatr

Yanak, Albern & Ruby, St. Alhauns, WV, Support.

M..
n Bost CharhTaykr.MI.,Nahan Rard

.10

ies that were there. Tabernacle

195

We had a

Baptist Church has

Sims. James & Eluabth. Halticsburg. MS. New Work...29
Spicer. Hubert & Enogene. South Bend, IN, Support....300

pr

t and fur
he huildings (including chairs, sound systems and
basic furmiture)

7

We also visited the mission at the city of

00

Aáhton, OH, SeminaryManaus

Macapa, state of Amapa. Macapa has a population

Seminary-Manaus...0

KY lulon llat-ber

After a

week of praying and planning we are engaged in
inding two new locations and nding buildings we
can rent to start two new missions. Pray with us

of 285,000 people. The building is ready and looks

s0

Grace Baptist Church, Detroit, MI. Seminary-Manaus...s0
Lake Road Baptist Church, Clio, MI, Seminary-Manaus.....0
Smith, Darwin & Cathy, Lexington, KY. Judson Hatche..20
xinati OH. Seminary-Man
WKW.Richneod. KY. AsNeoded.

very nice. We are purchasing

additional chairs and
will be having the inaugural service December 21st.

We have a total of 15 saved people. mostly couples

Some were saved in the parking lot of the local
mall, some in their homes, and we've not had a

Tolal
JOHN M, HATCHER

rst

service yet! Praise the Lord the doors are open and

FirstBaptistChurch,Grayson,KY,

God is richly blessing the work in that city.
In Boa Vista (population 250,000 (capitol of
Roraima). the missions are doing well. The outstanding moment this month was when the mis-

199

sion in the bairro da Liberdade had 750 pcople for

Personal.....2
Salary...........2.s

the

H. Salary

Mount Calvary Baptiss Church, Charleston, WV, Salary...100
..20
Mundy. Billie & Evelyn,CGodfrey, IL, Salary...
KY, Personal.
Wool Ner Clumbia
sC
As
Noool
couc
olun

Total.

2004.

25

Leingtn

month as the school year ends in

3179.25

25

December.

graduations and enrollment

Overall it has been a very good year.

for

Many

were saved. were baptized and were and are

althoughtheredees not sem to e chough to
t
May God bless vou in this Christmas season

Pray for us and join us with your generous investent to start new churches. You can designate your
funds to "Paul

information

NY, As Nccded

nals,

E utipicd he Lordnasralsedupnewlca

100send

Akivslon Bantit Church, Addy ston, OH, Building Fund. 195

Ahland Avcac Baçtit Churct

heard.

Sgypot1.35shup,

Addyston Baptist Chutch, Addy ston, OH, New Work...195
AshlndAvenacBapis Chur.t Leungte, KY,Sdary
103.33
Baker, Karl & Rebecca, Georgetown, KY, Salary

In Manaus(capitol of Amazonas) it hasbeen
a busy

There are

Tolon Narn Levineton KY As Nedel

Alartx Shres Baçist Church. Vrgina Bcach, VA, Suçport

buildings to start new churches, but at
what we can do

alone. We need your help.

Immanuel Baptist Church, Monticello, KY, Church PewsJ52

Atlnti: Sbr BarisChuch,VrginuBcah,VA, Altu & Omega.l60

sibilities. Planning and training is in full swing to

purchasing

Personal..$25

WK&W. Richmond,KY,As Needed....
Total
SHERIDANSTANTOS

Taber-

nacle Baptist Church is very excited about the pos-

this point the burden is beyond

Cornerstone Baptist Church, Lexington, K. For Pews..25
.10
Edwards, Wilgus & Maria, Booneville. KY, Salary.

LäcRoaBgtsChathCl, MfrumSS kh,

Be in much prayer about the project to start

new churches in the Northeast of Brazil.

many missions which involve training. sending and

Salary.....s

lBat C-honticelloKysehool

service and there were 15 people

get teams ready to go at the beginning of 2005
Pray for this project and join with us as partners
The Lord has blessed Tabermacle
nancially to start

Conerstone Baptiss Church, Lexingłon, KY, New Work..700

Heritage Baplist Church, Lexington, KY,

Evangelistie

saved! Pray for them as they disciple new believ.
ers

GraseRantis (uurh ColfcenIl. Salr
Kine Due &Ranona.Arcalia. Fl. Persona.....

on KY New Work

ODALI BARROS

revival.

two missionaries that we support in Belem.

PleasantRidge Baptixt Church, Lexington, KY, Support.
sonal..
10

for a

day night. We had a good visit with the missionar-

Fncndkhip BaptistChurch. Britol, VA, Salary.
Grace Baptiu Church, Detroit, MI, New Work.

1
.10

Belem

good group at cach evening. Thursday through Sun-

Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg. IL, Support..

Eirst Banii Church Ales sni

work in the

city of Belem (population 1.3 Million), Capitol of

JOHN AHATCHER

Ahava Baptist Church, Plant City. F.

will reach every creature

in Brazil and around the world

100

Revcdale Baptist Church, Rescdale, WV, Training

Bible Baptist Church, Harrisburg.Support.
Calvary Baptist Church, Shreveport., LA, Support.
CalvaryBaçtisChurch, Shrveprt, LA Chairce's km

Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, Suppor

Yod Wlaxe& Drs,Priacdce,KY (n Mkry OfFraJ& Hit lka

December 2, 2003
Dear Eriends
Chriumas Season is here and we hope that

wy AsNeedod

25

7829 47
14

Venture Business Systems, Goldsboro, NC.
Wains, Bert & Louise, Rxhmrd. KY

2

Church, Crestlinc, OH. Salary..

CleatonBantist Church.Clcaton. KY, Salary..

Summcrmun,Carl & Gknnn Pt Wahungtn, O, Mary & Jalurna

Win cld BaptistChunch, Winfeid, WV, Support..
Wnght, Randy & Terea, Hurricanc, WV, Nathan Radíord..00

Tenncssee Fnend

hatcher@buriticom.br
19

Addyton Baptist Church, Addyston, OH, Support

Baker.Kart &Rebeoca,
Cieorgetown.KY,

, gu,vA,

Paul and Wanda Hatcher

HAROLDDRAPER
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Ashland Avenue Baptiss Church, Lexington, KY, Salary.ISS
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Lamh, Linda Brokvilk. PA.

LandmurkBapistChurch,Winchesser, KY..
Lisman, Brian & Kaieen, Bedlord. TX.

Grace Misuonary Bapist Church.Columbia.TN,Persona
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A.J IENSLEY

Sinmman,Cart&Gkenna,PrtW,NatlhnRallord

Hortel.Jobe& Judith Cillkohe. OH.

Pantry.....n208S

FricndshipBaptist Church, Bristol, VA,

Mum Tnhv No WYNathan
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WY.
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Parker, Steven, Burlington, IA, Nathan Radforu

GraceBapia Chrch,Faurborn, O..
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ble Baptist
Ctn Bantia (urh BichnndKYAnirewCreielow.s0

Addy ston Baptist Church, Addyston, OH. Support.

Pack. Joe. South Charkestn WV.Salary

Graxe
Bapis
Church
Bradenton,F.

MIKE CREIGLOW
Addyston Baptist Church, Addyston, OlH,New Work....195
BableBaptistChurch, Harisburg. IL. Support.

Matheny. Charles & Betty, New Port Richey. FL., Expensc.40
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Upate of Work in Bdem, Amapa, Ba Vista and
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PAUL HATCHER
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Southide BaptistChunch, Winter Haven, FL
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Hatcher - New

contact

me

Works."

by

For

email

further

at

hatcher Gburiti.com.br or contact Jud Hatcher to
present the work at your church at (757) 615-

5300. We thank God for you.
Blessings, Paul & Wanda Hatcher

December 2003
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A Month Of Re ection

EnjovingGod's Blessings...

...

News From Brazil

ManyChanges In Lives...

Dear Brochers and Sisters in Christ,

AboutSome Who Have Lef

traveling with me for th past thre months. Michelle is doing well in

This year has gone by so fast It is a month of

College and on ber part- time job. Aichelle asked that I acknowledge

re ection. This year has been a tough year. At times it was hard to keep

moving on. We know that through the prayers and support of many of

Odai and Kahy Rarros

Cahu Ptal 1R2,Garca,SaoPaalo

17.40000 Brui

you God has given us one more wonderful and fruitful year. It is with

tears of joy that we share with you the wonders of Gods grace. We are
going to share with you some of the things that have happened thrvugh-

casadyêdataplactoem

out the year here at the home and in the lives of our children.
Last year about this time of the year God sent to us, through the judge, a young girl name Rosely.
She was 7 months pregnant. She was a victim of incest. She had some strange atitudes and even tried

to kill berself. God in His wonderful grace had chosen her to be one of His. Today she is a different
person. The daughter she didn't want she now loves. She has no more desire to be dead but a great desire
to serve God. She is involved in 3 different

ministries in church. She is

fteen years old.

About three months ago a young man was brought to us. When he arived it was very obvious that
he was gay. His name is Allan and he is

fteen years old. Kathy was out of town that afternoon. So I

called her and told her about the situation. I asked her if she would rather not accept him. She thought

for a little while and said." He also needs Jesus." We let him stay. He hated church and tried every way

possible to not go to church. After about a month he started having nightmares. We didnt put him in a

regular room with the other guys. We put him in a room with two of our single guys that are leaders.
One of them told us that he was having a rough time sleeping. A few days later very early in the money

he was waiting to talk to Kathy. After breakfast and devoions with the kids Kathy went to talk to him.
When she walked in he room he had a funny stare on his face. She asked him what was wrong. He
said, They told me not to talk to the one with lots of hair. That day Kathy had her hair down. But

then he said." But I have already decided to talk to you anyway no matter what." Kathy started talking

to him and hearing about his nightmares. Kathy told him that satan always tries to get people to do
things by fear. God on the oher hand loves us and wants to give us salvation through faith in Him. He
then told her he had never really believed that God existed, but was starting to wonder because satan
was trying to hard to convince him not to accept what we were teaching him. Also, in one of his

nightmares, the demons told him not to let us pray for him. Kathy had mentioned to mea few days
before that she had a desire to pray for him and tum him over to God. Well, Kathy asked to pray with

Harold & Ursula Draper
P.0. Box 395
Bardwell, KY 42023
e-mail: bmdubdbre wk.net

the scholarship offering that was given to her by James & Rebecca

Lessley. Alma, Ark. Also Sis. Evelyn Penny. Leeshurg. Fla We want to
thank also the Bobon Road Baptist Church, Harodsburg. KY and the

Stoms Creck Baptist Church, Ironton, Obio, for their offerings to the

H. H. Overbey Scholarship Fund. This belp is very much appreciated boh by Michelle and by us.

The work in Brazil is doing well. Our new work in Primavera do Leste is growing in spite of some

problems with the young preacher not knowing bow to organize some things The mother church at
Boa Esperanca is very able and quick to help him out wheh things arise. We are so thankful that these
brethren there know the truth and stand for it. All of the other works are holding up well. On the 29th
of this month. we will have a bapizing in the new buptistry at the Jardim Fortaleza Mission There are

cight candidates awaiting baptism.
We will continue to travel and
preach until December 14th. Then we
will have to cut off the travel and make
preparations to go back to Brazil. I plan

to leave in January.
We have traveled a great deal since
last month. I have been to ve mission

conferences in three states and have

preached in several churches. I am try-

ing to buy my ticket tomorrow for my
return to Brazil in January to start our

next tern. I left Ursula at our daughter's
near St. Louis yesterday at noon and
came back to Kentucky to preach at my
home church in Arlington to help out
Bro. Howard Wilson Jr. who is sick with

him and asked God to make His love clear to him and to realize that God was real. Well she didnt eet

the u. Tomorow I will gobacktowhere

to far in her prayer. All of a sudden he became possessed. The demon said his name and said that we

Usula is to go with ber to the doctor.
She is going for tests to see if her medi-

couldn't have him because he had been given to him by his mother in a blood sacri ce at birth. Kathy

continued praying and in her prayer she quoted the following verse. "For we were chosen before the

foundation of the carth." Needless to say the devil didn't like that verse. Praise God that after some
struggle we lead him to know God as his personal savior. The change in his life can be seen on his face.
Many people ask us about those who have left the home. There are three young men who left

with there hearts and minds ready to start a new life on their own.

Luiz Brito is one of the boys who had lived with us for almost eight years. Luiz was on all kinds
of drugs and to get them he had to steal. At the age of 13 he was still in second grade. Well. eight years
later he just enrolled in law school. To get into college here you have to do a test because there are too
many students and not enough colleges. So you take the test and hope you scored enough to get in. In

many college's the enrollment statistic is one vacancy to forty candidates. He works in a business here

in town. He still goes to our church and is in the music ministry.
Edi Ribeiro also lived with us for about seven years. He hated school. I think it was worse than

cine is holding her under control.
We make an appeal for the General

Fund this month. It is very important
that it not fall more but increase some.

Pastor Agostarko-Pastor of wort ir VarzeaGrande.
We thank all of you for your faithful support. The Lord is faithful. Next month I will write a longer letter telling about the needs and
what's going on in our work in Central Brazil. I do ask that you pray for two of our Brazilian preachers
who have cancer. They both are 45S years old and have teenage kids. They are both from the same

church. Their names are: Luis Antonio and John Candido. It seems that the rst has the possibility of
totally recovering from colon cancer. The outlook for the latter is bleak. They have detected a tumor in
his liver. Both are on chemotherapy

God bless all.

Yours in Christ, Harold & Ursula Draper

pulling teeth. He was always messing with electronic things around the house. Sometimes making a
mess. I guess it was worth it. He left and went to work for his brother in an electronic door factory. He

ReadyToReturnTo Brazi...
ReportsFrom Brazil...

is a manager for one of the stores.

He is also geting ready for college.
He comes to see us almost every

reekend. He lives ve hours from
here. When he can't come he sends

DearFriends.

us an e-mail. He loves to play gui-

tar in church
Josinei lived with us here at

the Alpha and Omega home for
over two years. He had many problems with evil spirits. One time he

knocked down

ve big men. His

family all dicd ragic eaus.

a

God he has God in his heart and

life. He has been maried for a year.

December 1, 2003

own by. The Lond has been so good to us

bere in the Draper houschold. Ursula's bealth is stable and she has been

December 3, 2003

Dear Brothers and Sisters.
DECEMBER!

Another month has

December 1, 2003

It may seem strange to some. but there was a sweet sense of

satisfaction when I typed in our Brazilian address again. I havent been

DALheand Chaene W

N

Vd Nfde2281

Su70.150Outea

bisnast
able
dbie to do that for the past twelve months and I missed it. This past
year we spent in the U.S. has been blessed and we truly did enjoy

Phone: 011-55-41-347-.9112

meeting many of you personally through our visits. Frankly, though.
email: RobertMW502eaolcom
we ane ready to retum to our ministries in Southem Brazil. We are
motivated about the opportunities that God has placed before us and we trust that there will be much

fruit to be harvested in the coming months and years.
I just spoke with Pastor Edinei on the phone and he gave me an encouraging repornt of the work in

Curitiba. The evangelistic Bible study course he teaches is going smoothly and there are a couple mmore

His wife is a young lady from our

additions to the class. Edinei was especially pleased that his brother-in-law,

church. God has given him a great

sister. Joyce. are participating

job in a grocery store and he has a

great testimony
Gabriela is a

faithfully. There is another

comfort. Edilson is a twenty-year-old

EdianderNon, and his

adition to that group that gives me great

young man who used to be in a street gang. He was hefriended

by Isabelle. a young lady from our church. For several years Isabelle was active in our church. but as

fteen-year-old

who has lived with us for about 2

a young adult, she almost abandoned the way of the Lord. About two years ago she returned and began
to be active in different outreach ministries. She met Edilson, took a liking to hinm. but knew better than

ycars. She comes from a family of

to get emotionally involved with someone who did not have a peSonal relationship with Jesus Christ.

drug addicts and alcoholics. She

She continued to witness to Edilson and invite him to church services. He began to attend and now he

roamed the streets and did pretty

rarely misses a service. We believe that he will be making a public profession of his faith in the very ncar

much what she felt like doing. Her

future. for it seems that God has worked in his heart.

mother is an alcoholic.

Her teeth

The Project Life motor home will be retuming to Curitiba for the last two wecks of

We had them pulled and now she

road again after the New Year's holidays. Paulo Novaæs and his team have seen the Lord do some

has nice looking front teeth, and

remarkable things this year. They had the privilege to present the gospel to over 125,000 people.

she has a beautiful

Many of these accepted Jesus Christ as their Savior and Lord and are doing corespondence

smile. She had

but had a hard time forgetting the
life of the past. She constantly sang
music of the world and she had a

Happy Faces at Alpha and Omega Home.
very pessimistic attitude about her
ability to lean. A few weeks ago we had a seminar for youth for drama, sign language and singing.
Gabriela loves to sing. She asked Kathy if she could do the seminar. Kathy was really happy that she
nally had an interest in something. Well, she is doing great. Best of all is that she had a collection of
worldly singers. She came to Kathy and gave them to her and said, "do with them what you want I don't
need them any more. Also I have decided to get baptized." She is bapized and singing in church and is

will be our number one priority as we retum to Brazil later this month. Please pray for us. The

challenge is so great and we can only meet it with God's help. Thank you for your faithful prayers and

support. May the Lord bless you richly.
In Christ's love. Bobby Wacaser

WHERE TO SEND OFFERINGS

The church is doing great. We are working really hard on getting everyone involved in church. All
parts of the body must function. Our body can't have dead members attached to it. It makes the rest get

George Sledd

sick and die also. But praise God it seems like many members got injected with a vitamin of God's love

P.O. Box 471280, Lake Monroe, FL 32747-1280

and a desire to share God's love with others. Worship is not something we just do at church, it is a life

Phone: (407) 323-9072

e-mail: grsledd G aol.com

style! We must never forget that we were created for God's pleasure, and God still gives us the privilege

to be blessed by serving Him. WOw!
Thanks for all your love and support throughout the year. May God's richest blessing be with

you and your family and your church. We love each of you and are very grateful; more than words can

express.
This is where your investment has been used. Please pray and ask God where he would have you

to help us. Things are really tight and we want to keep moving on.
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Love, Odali, Kathy, Tito, Jonas and Gabriel Barros

Bible

studies with our team. We have a sense of responsibility to get churches started in the towns and cities
where these folks live so that they might be able to follow the Lord in baptism and discipleship. That

Mail all offerings to:

in the drama team.

fl

for

maintenance and also for the workers to spend a few days with their families before retuming to the

already made a profession of faith

fl

Demter

were rotten and she wouldn't smile.

Comespondence conceming BFM should be directed to:

David Parks, Executive Secretary
3985 Baston Road, Lexington, KY 40514
Phone: (859) 223-8374 Fax: (859) 223-8954 -

email:

grace2u@aol.com

Make All ChecksPayable To: Baptist Faith Missions

